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2019 Umatilla County Fair Variety Shows & Attractions 

Shows Presented on the Les Schwab Stage 
(show times will be available online and at ticket booths) 

www.umatillacountyfair.net 
 

         

Barnyard Adventures – Interactive Ag Science Attraction 
*Brought to you by Family Health Associates* 
A hands-on learning by doing experience. Educational, Fun & Entertaining! Activities include a milking 

parlor, play in the dirt and dig for root vegetables, corn play box – explore the properties of corn, farm 

animal puzzles with animal facts, state commodities puzzles, chicken facts & photo op boards, discovery 

boards featuring Ag education, barnyard character cutouts for photo opportunities and fun facts 

signage. 

         

                                   A Walk on the Wild Side -  Exotic Animal Exhibit 
This exhibit is a once in a lifetime experience for most who visit. A Walk on the Wild Side is a non-profit animal 

rescue and preservation establishment.  Dedicated to helping all species of wild animals who originate as pets, yet 

for various reasons find themselves without a place to live out their lives. A Walk on the Wild Side invites you to 

meet some of their most amazing residents and become aware of their mission: To provide a permanent, safe and 

comfortable environment for all displaced Exotic species, to increase awareness of the huge diversity of animal life 

and behavior to encourage an interest in preserving this diversity for future generations! 
  
 

Louie Foxx - Magician 

The One-Man Side show is an interactive comedy, magic and juggling show. The Society of American Magicians called Louie, 

"A variety artist in the truest sense of the words!" The One-Man Side Show is presented by professional entertainer Louie 

Foxx who started performing as a kid doing magic tricks, but quickly began adding all of his other skills to the show. Louie 

is a two time Guinness World Record Holder and has won numerous awards for his magic show and the International 

Brotherhood of Magicians called his magic tricks, "Incredible!" Louie was also voted "Best Live Entertainment" by the 

readers of the Parent Map Magazine two years in a row! You guests may recognize him from television appearances on 

shows like Guinness World Records Unleashed, New Day and America's Got Talent! 
                                    

                                                                                                                                                           Leapin’ Louie – Variety Show 

Prepare for unique comedy entertainment featuring world-class lasso and whip tricks, juggling, high unicycle and other 

stunts. Leapin’ Louie gets the audience laughing and excited! He has performed in every kind of venue for 25 years and in 31 

different countries around the world. High-energy original clean comedy, amazing lasso, whip-cracking, 6 foot unicycle, 

juggling and other stunts-“Although his ability and talent are impressive, Lichtenstein’s real gift is his warmth and humor – 

attributes he uses to create an intimate alliance with the audience.” _Roseburg News Review_. 

Chris Mabrey-Hypnotist 
Chris leaves no stone unturned knowing his hypnotized subjects and the audience all have the same 

amazing, hysterical, positive life lasting experience. Chris works with the same idea in all his shows; he is working all 

angles to ensure each person whether on stage, or in the audience feel connected and to instill a memory that will last 

a lifetime. Watching him live you laugh because you can tell he is just as surprised as the audience. It will definitely be 

an unforgettable experience in all the right ways. Chris’s endeavor is to use hypnosis to make instant change that not 

only makes you want to come back to his show. “The Most fun energizing show I have ever seen I’m still in tears and 

will be laughing at this the rest of the year,” Don Bramer CEO Holiday INN. 

 

Mz. Pearl’s Variety Show 
A hysterical clown show filled with magic super heros, physical comedy, juggling, underpants, and dance.  

More info: Heather Pearl's show is a feat to be marveled at. Her inventiveness and abilities astound and surprise all ages. 

The show has a variety of circus skills, dance, magic and heroic acts--with Mz. Pearl's character always captivating. She is 

currently an artistic director of the Nomadic Theatre Co based in Portland, OR. Pearl has also performed with DoJump! 

Extremely physical Theatre, The SF Women’s Circus, Dell’Arte Players and Clowns Without 

Borders. Pearl is passionate about the world of movement and the joy it brings. 

 

Jeremiah Johnston – Juggler  
Holding two medals in the world championships of juggling, Jeremiah's performances feature thrilling stunts, big 

laughs, and fantastic displays of dexterity and balance that will captivate audiences of all kinds. Engaging the crowds 

utilizing his many talents from comedy juggling and variety show, polished stage acts, stunning fire performances and 

mind boggling L.E.D. light shows Experience Jeremiah's innovative juggling mastery through a variety of stunning 

styles and combination tricks alongside sidesplitting dialogue and hilarious audience interactions. Endless juggling 

tricks, alluring crystal ball illusions, delicately balanced block stacking, unforgiving machetes, and precarious balance 

board stunts will have you mystified, tantalized, and on the edge of your seat! 

 Family Health        
Associates 


